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UMaine Appointed
Assistant to Deans
^ "Among the most Important

jlby-products of a college educa-
tion, it seems to me, Is the
irdevelopment of a willingness to
nrefrain from making decisions,
Piprematurely," commented Mr.
3iGary Maine, a 1961 graduate of

• .̂Allegheny, now filling the newly
Screated position of Assistant to
. blithe Deans of Students.

Working out of a make-shift
1!>b«office on the second floor of
^Cochran Hall, Mr. Maine will "be
"^concerned with working with stu-

idents (individuals and groups)
Irin matters concerning them in
:Htheir unique predicament as col-
IQege students.

The position he fills was creat-
=«ed this summer and is currently
'-"in the process of evolution."

ffitr. Maine has no disciplinary
j/flutles.
,« A counselor by profession, Mr.
jjifMaine is firmly committed to the

l̂ilmportance of "mental health"

lampus Elm Trees
Struck By Disease

by Suzie Kindervatter
I Dutch elm disease, Which has
ilbeen present on Allegheny's cam-
ijpus for the past ten years is
itagain responsible this year for
ia loss of a part of the school's
ftradltion and beauty. "We will

1 imever again have trees to match
!ltthese in size and appearance,"

"^stated Mr. Wllbor Kraft, super-
rlntendent of buildings and
grounds.

Meadville is an area of par-
ticularly heavy elm disease in-
festation. It was carried to the

"Wnlted States in 1930 with the
ei Importation of elm logs from
' lEurope and has since spread
''throughout the north-central and
^eastern United States.
«f The disease is a fungus which
As carried by a beetle and at-
atacks the circulatory system of
ia tree. The "cure-kill" margin
fls small in dealing with the
tree internally; therefore no cure
itias yet been discovered for the

;i'ldiseas3.
# The College ground's staff has
ei'i'Concentrated Its efforts on keep-
iisjlng the elms as healthy as pos-
le«> sible and isolated to prevent the

i disease from spreading to other
:: trees. The trees are sprayed and
) branches cabled in order to main-

$ tain their lives as long as pos-
• sible.

"J "Feeding" the trees by drilling
OtE-

(Con't on page 7.)

in relation to education.
"A very important outgrowth

of formal and informal educa-
tion and activities is that they
leave the student with solid men-
tal health. Without this people are
incapable of functioning appro-
priately.

"What seems to some students
to be 'conservatism' on the part
of college administrations is
often the administration's at-
tempt to maintain a stable en-
vironment for the student with
minimal emotional disturbances
so that education, the acquiring
of factual knowledge and con-
structive attitudes, may be
achieved."

Activism, the "new" student
movement, and for that matter,
all activities under the banner
of "progress" must be preceded
by clear and thoughtful evaluation
of all pertinent elements."

Our whole culture may be
killing itself with "progress."
What we call progress is not
always really that. A case in
point is pouring salt on the roads
and inadvertently killing trees
and polluting streams."

Mr. Maine commented that
whereas the issue of dormitory
dating is viewed by some as
social progress the "total cost"
of its adoption must be con-
sidered. He cited such elements
as the impact on the financial
support of the college, the town-
gown relationship and general
student mental health as musts
for consideration. "Dorm dat-
ing" is an issue worthy of dis-
cussion. Let's discuss it."

Mr. Maine graduated from Al-
legheny as a chemistry major
in 1961. Following graduation he
spent four years in the Air Force
and gained a Master's in gui-
dance and counseling. Last year
he served as a counselor at the
University of Minnesota, Duluth.
He and his wife Joan have three
children.

Listening Room,

Office Space

Created In CU
by Tom Ingram '69

Despite the prospect of the
construction of a new college
union building in the very near
future, Cochran Hall, ortheC.U.
as it is more commonly known,
underwent some changes In
physical plant this past summer,
according to C.U. Manager Paul
Vander Straten, '67.

An additional listening room
has been created on the second
floor. Within the next two weeks,
this new room is to be furnished
as a hi-fi listening room.

The office of the Kaldron has
been moved from its old cramped
location down the hall toward
the south end of the building to
a room of more suitable size.

Another addition to the second
floor is that of a football office
to be employed by Mr. Chuckran
and his staff to carry on player
recruitment and other paper work
concerning Allegheny's athletic
program.

Two-Act Play Recreates
Life Of Justice Holmes

Mr. William
perform "A Profile of Justice
Holmes," a two-act play remin-
iscing the life of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, Jr., at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow, in Ford Chapel.

Patterson's impersonation
features Holmes as an old man

Hopes Brighten
For Folk Duo
by Chuck Bierbach '69

This wj-.ik should end the final
skepticism involving the ques-
tion of whether Simon and Gar-
funkel will appear at the Col-
lege's Thanksgiving concert.
Rick Chamberl in, »67, chairman
of the ASG Social Events Com-
mittee, stated to tha Campus that
he expects to receive the signed
contract from the entertainers
some time within this week.

This is the second contract
with the duo, as the first was
rejected by the committee be-
cause of a forty-five day re-
lease clause, which they felt
would leave the College in a
bind In the case of a last min-
ute back-out. The present con-
tract contains a sixty day release
clause, which it was felt would
be somewhat fairer to all in-
volved.

Although much work has had
to have been done in a short
time, the committee has been
working on this concert since it
convened for the first time third
term last year.

A poll was taken of a random
number of the student body, in
an effort to find out what type
of entertainment would appeal to
the largest body of students. The
results, which found rock-and
roll the most popular, with folk
second, were then analyzed by
the Social Events Committee.

With these results in mind it
was informally decided by the
committee that they woUd try to
obtain someone or some group
who would be of interest to thosa
who favored a folk concert for
the Thanksgiving concert, and
then try Ixi obtain something ' i

(( u u ' t . on payt; (i)

by Sally Seanor '69
PalTuraou will loOKlng back on his experiences

as Supreme Court Justice. Ac-
tor and assistant director of the
Cleveland playhouse, Mr. Pat-
terson flavors his portrayal of
the great jurist with amusing
stories about Mr. Justice
Holmes, his wife and presidents
from Lincoln to F.D. Roosevelt.

This recreation of the char-
acter of the "Yankee from Olym-
pus" is described by the London
Stage as "witty and enlightening
script; beautifully sustained
characterization."

After returning to the theater
following his service in World
War II, Patterson acted with
eastern stock companies and in
television. He has performed
"Holmes" during the past three
seasons before audiences at uni-
versities and at bar association
meetings. A native of Buffalo,
Patterson received his degree
from Brown University.

His subject, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr., born in 1841, grad-
uated from Harvard and was
wounded three times as lieuten-
ant-colonel in the Civil War.
A one-time lawyer, editor of
"American Law Review," and
professor of law at Harvard,
Holmes was made a judge and
later appointed to the Supreme
Court in 1902. Famous for his
"The Common Law" (1881) and
Kent's "Commentaries "(1873)
Holmes was at one point attacked
by clergy as antichrist. Son of
the great American author,
Holmes Is possibly the most re-
known- Justice in the Court's
history.

Reading Exam
Is Scheduled

The first College Reading
Examination will be given Mon-
day evening, October 3, at 7;00
p.m., according to the following
schedule:
Last name
begins with:
A-B
C-F
G-K
L.-Sn
SO-'/.

Take exam in:
Henderson Aud.

Alden lOi

Cam. Lect. Room
Carr Lect. Room
Carf 201,221,234

Dorm Dating

Question Lives
by Phil Wolford, '69

On April 15, 1966, a campus
article questioned the student
body's feelings on the "contro-
versy of permitting women in
men's residence halls." The
' 'referendum" asked three ques-
tions: would students agree to
a policy of dormitory dating,
would they support the "Campus"
position, and did they oppose
any policy of dormitory dating.

The newspaper went on record
in the same issue as believing
that since the administration
stressed integrity and respon-
sibility in all phases of college
life, social as well as academic
maturity should be encouraged.
The Honor Code they felt was
an attempt to establish an aca-
demic environment favorable to
the development of academic in-
tegrity, responsibility and ma-
turity but the "social structure",
mainly lack of social privacy,
stifled the development of social
maturity, responsibility and
integrity.

The Campus through the edi-
torial media urged the admini-
stration to adopt the following
policy:

" 1 . Men's residence halls be
open to women on Friday and
Saturday nights from 8:30 p.m.
until the hours presently given
to women.

"2. Fraternities be given the
prerogative to open all rooms,
regardless of floor, to women,
in accordance with all other pre-
sent policies governing women in
fraternity houses.

" 3 . A system to assure that
all women have left the dormi-
tory by the required hour be

(Con't on page 4.)

"Carry On Nurse"
And Sports Flick

Featured in Carr
On October 2, the English film

"Carry on Nurse" will be shown
at Carr Hall at 7:00. This 1960
production has a running time of
88 minutes. The movie stars
Shirley Eaton (Goldflnger) and
Wilfred Hyde-White (My Fair
Lady).

This film was phenomenally
successful in both Britain and
the United States. A plot, as
such, doesn't really exist ex-
cept Insofar as it concerns the
problems of the nurses in the
men's ward of a hospital trying
to evade the relentless pursuits
of their patients. Reviewing the
film Variety wrote, "Th^yucks
come thick and fast and there
is no concession to subtley...
a rollicking hospital farce that
will raise laughs with all but
complete eggheads...often ris- ,
que, It Is never offensive, being
done with such high humor."

After the feature a 30 minute
color short "Elements of a
Championship" will be shown.
This Is a recap of tha 1965
NFL Championship game between
Green Bay and Cleveland.

i
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Convocation:
Confusion And

Challenge
In his Opening Convocation address President

Pelletier made two points which we feel de-
serve comment.

The first was what seemed to be a rewording
of the moderate position we heard from the
President one year ago, entreating the student
body to tone down open student protest and/or
demonstration - as if he really had to.

This year it was to refrain from creating
headlines for the headline writers. His plea
h6wever must have fallen on locally deaf ears
for the very next day we read in the Meadville
Tribune that the Allegheny student body had
been "assured"' upon its return to campus.
Yes, indeed. But perhaps President Pelletier
appreciated this headline.

Second to catch our attention was the Pres-
ident's pledge tb 'tolerate ' and even '* encour-
age,'' surprisingly enough, student dissent. He
will have the opportunity.

Questions
A quick look around at Allegheny sparks

these questions: when will we have dormitory
dating? When will we have phones in the Ravine
Dorm? When will we have more room in the
dining halls? When will we have a progressive
outlook among our students and more people
ready to commit themselves actively to signif-
icant social and political issues of our time?
When will we have these?

Formal applications for the position of Business manager of
the Campus are now being accepted by Jack Lewis. ASG Treasurer.
Applicants must be in good academic standing. The position provides
an excellant opportunity to developed business skills and experience
in dealing with people.

The position does not involve the selling of advertizing space
or direct contact with downtown merchants.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED CHARGED AT SAME RATES. $1

PER COLUMN INCH PER ISSUE.
Term and year contracts carry cash discount agreements.
Advertising deadline TUESDAY 3:00p.m. for Friday publication.
Office hours MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 1:30 - 5:00, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY 4:00 - 5:00.
CALL 337-3251 ext 326.

Independent Independence
by David M. Frost. '67 B

COM PUS

in assessing the position of the
Allegheny College Independents
at this time, I am really not
certain where to begin. While the
fraternities and sororities exist
as little islands unto themselves
and can thus be evaluated and
spoken about rather easily, the
Independents cannot be so readily
appraised,

Ten years ago, one could point
to the one or two dozen non-
greeks on campus and say "these
are the Independents." Today,
however, we comprise half the
student body and about the only
thing that hiay be said of the
Independents as a whole is that
none of us wear little pins. Still,
I feel that some general com-
ments and observations can be
made.

Individual Contributions

While we are not noted for
sngaging in activities that bene-
fit and involve only ourselves,
individual contributions cannot
be overlooked or denied.

Independents are deeply in-
volved in almost every organi-
zation and in almost all phases
of campus life. I have yet to
see an Instance of anyone's being
really stifled by the status of
Independent. Thus, those of us
who so choose can and do In-
volve themselves freely in and
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Criticism
To the Editor:

When we first read the article
concerning this year's football
team In the orientation edition of
the Campus, we were understand-
ably disappointed in the author's
dismal prediction. We don't deny
a newspaper's right to publish
value judgments and predictions,
but because the Campus reaches
incoming freshmen and their
parents as well as the rest of
the studemt body, we would like
to clarify some of the miscon-
ceptions printed in the article.

It was stated "Dave Wester-
man and George Simonton will
probably be the prime contenders
for the position" (of quarter-
back). Why was there no mention
of Mike Ganey who, to our know-
ledge, has been filling this posi-
tion during the entire pre-season
workouts? Also, the Campus
reported that Jim New and Bob
Johnston would be returning to
fill pMfces vacated by graduating
seniors. According to assistant
coach, Bernie Sabol, neither of
these two boys reported to pre-
season camp.

In a school the size of Alle-
gheny, where sports personal-
ities are known and respected,
the Campus could find a better
and more supporting way to Intro-
duce the football team to the
students. With all the sermoniz-
ing about school spirit and stu-
dent apathy, it would seem that
the Campus has reversed Its ear-
lier position. We would suggest
that in the future the editors
and staff assume the responsibil-
ity of checking on the validity
and purposefulness of all such
articles.

Editors Don Speicher and Pete
McCormick admitted that the
omission of the byline was an
oversight and that they had not
personally reviewed the article
before publication. This was in-
deed unfortunate.

Sincerely,
Karen Crispin, '67
Dana Williams, '67

contribute greatly to campus ac-
tivities.

Only in the social realm can
it be suggested that the Inde-
pendents are less energetic than
might be expected, and to this
consideration I would like to ad-
dress the greater part of this
letter.

Such Is the Reason

It Is an obvious point, but one
frequently overlooked, that many
Independents do not engage In
large-scale social activities out
of personal preference.

Such is one of the reasons they
became Independents, and we
are not known for coercing all
of our members into any acti-
vities. Incidentally, and In line
with this observation, It is past
time when the name "Inde-
pendents" should be taken lit-
erally, and should cease to be
used as a designation for those
who "couldn't go Greek."

40 Percent

More and more every year,
students become Independents
because they choose to and really
could care less about joining a
fraternity or sorority. Still,
there is the question of planned
social activities.

As little has been done in this
respect in the past, I wish to
touch on our plans for the pre-
sent.

My fellow Independent repre-
sentatives and I are, admittidly,
proceeding rather slowly (for
reasons I will touch on shortly),
and activities are being planned
only on a term-to-term basis.

For this term, our main of-
ferings will be a mattress party
at the Theta Chi house and a
Freshman Mixer under our spon-
sorship.

The mixer will be held one
week from tonight (7 October)
In the College Union, from 8
until 12. We will use the two
north lounges; one for dancing
and one for general conversation
and whatever. Refreshments will
be served, and we of course
invite all freshmen to attend.

Choice

We feel that this mixer will
not only provide the freshmen
with an enjoyable evening, but
also will give them a chance to
talk with upperclass Independents
and discover what the status of
Independent has to offer.

All' too often in the past, a
Freshman has known nothing
about the Independents until he
became one so this mixer will
give the F. imsn the chance
to weigh the^- Individual deci-
sions about going Greek or be-
coming an Independent in a more
balanced manner than has here-
tofore been the case.

Still, we do have problems.

For one, while many Inde-
pendents do desire Independent-
sponsored social activities and
a strong Independent body, there
are, as I mentioned earlier, those
of us who are not Interested in
organization and would rather do
things on their own.

We must therefore try to do
enough to satisfy some of the
Independents, and at the same
time be careful not to "step
on the toes" of others. When
you are dealing with half of the

student body, complications are
bound to arise.

Proposals

To circumvent this difficult;,
we are considering such possi-
bilities as selling a book of
tickets at the beginning of the
school year and finance social
events with the proceeds from
these sales.

Such a plan would not put pres-
sure on anyone, yet would bene-
fit those who desire Independent
social events.

This brings us to another prob-
lem, that of finances. The frat-
ernities and sororities can and
do level a social assessment on
their members. For the reasons
noted above, we cannot. There-
fore, until we can build up a.
rather sizeable treasury, all of
our activities must be financed
on a pay-as-you-go basis.

Even If the question of finances
be solved, we still lack what
might be called bases of oper-
ation. That Is to say, we have
no planning commltties, no one
to handle publicity, and no treas-
urer, to name a few.

A First Step

The social question, then,
comes down to just what the
Independents as individuals de-
sire. Those of us who wish to
pursue a more "personal" so-
cial life are free to do so.
The remainder of us are con-
centrating our efforts on a
broad and active Independent so-
cial calendar.

Still, this will not be accom-
plished overnight. While we are
planning for the present, much
of our efforts will be directed
towards the future.

For this year, we are concen-
trating our efforts on building
a groundwork of committees,

volunteer workers, finances, and
what we trust will become annual
events on which future groups
of Allegheny Independents can
build.

It has in fact be said that
the Independents: are Allegheny's
wave of the future. In short,
we have now a strong place and
stature here at Allegheny, a po-
sition that will become even more
positive in the years to come.

PEANUTS WILDIN6 A
NEW HOME IS

EN0U6HDEKIVE

BUT IT'S ALL UORTH IT U)HEN
VOU HEAR THAT d\GTftXX C0MIN6..

EANK LOANS, A&HITECT'S
INSURANCE, WILDING PERMITS,
PLUMBIN6, HEATING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS...

AND Vou CAN
HERE AND OJATCH THEM
POUR THE CONCRETE.'
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[Convocation Speakers Unite
n Call For World Awareness!

by Larry

"Recognize your responsibil-
it ies," Allegheny students were
•urged last week at Opening Day
iConvocation.

In a surprising display of unity
•rand agreement, College Pres-
ident Lawrence Pelletier and ASG
President Jerry Feist both ad-
iitnonished the College community
*xo relate "to a world which
•Will not be denied."

Unlike last year's convocation,
stit which President Pelletier and
former ASG President Gordon
sfcitarr seemed to occupy different
i<»oles, this convocation demon-
strated that students and ad-
timinlstrators can agree at least
nn their generalities.
I "It seems somewhat elemen-
uary and rather obvious that we
ure here for the development
1)1 an intellectual competence,"
wroposed Mr. Feist.

"This is the 'first among
josquals' in the concern of a col-
lege and its students." Feistpro-
joiosed that undergraduates must
j'l 'go beyond the text-books and the
(jiectures,'» in "an attempt to
understand, challenge, and com-
'wrehend."

In Feist's view, "the aim of
'osducation should be to teach us
'rather how to think, than what
)io think—rather to improve our
•minds, so as to enable us to
"llhink for ourselves, than to load
ilhe memory with the thoughts of
"tother men."

"Th* second responsibility of
'n college student is a compre-
hensive awareness of significant
wauman events," said Feist. "We
Ware not merely citizens of a col-
lege community, but also, and
iiimore importantly, we are mem-
eoers of society." As members

litof a society, Feist proposed that
[juour social aims "will come only
through an awareness of all the
factors" relevant to attaining
jthose ends.
f: "Both the intellectual compe-
tence and the comprehensive
/»wareness can come about only
"'ilhrough our third responsibility,
fehe capacity for commitment,"
"concluded Feist.
!
X. "K we do not commit ourselves
"'io the development of an intel-
lectual competence and a com-
prehensive awareness, we cannot

\ (hope to make any rational choice
•kin life. We cannot hope to make

any meaningful actions."
' President Pelletier registered
''riis "genuine dismay" as he ob-
1 served the present "confused"
P&tate of the world. Proposing that
f, a <jt i s j n e mark of an educated mar.

;o make distinctions" between
such things as "liberty and li-
cense, authority and brute power,
self-indulgence and the public
Interest." The President urged

,-students to "relate to a broader
than Mr. Johnson's 'great

Meysenburg, '68
society."

According to Pelletier, "we
must concern ourselves with what
is really relevant in the good life
as we want to live it." Even as
we watch the "crumbling ivory
towers" of technical specializa-
tion and narrow expertise upon
the "pressured college cam-
pus," the students were advised
that "this should not lead us
to despair. Let us accept the
condition that we cannot know
everything in this world...but,
hopefully, we can know how to
live I"

Standing on a similar posi-
tion as that of last year, Pres-
ident Pelletier voiced restraint
on the area of student action.

Warning of the possibility of
creating "headlines for the head-
line writers," President Pelle-
tier assured the student body that
the administration would "toler-
ate" even "encourage" respon-
sible student dissent and woulc
readily debate students if the
Administration felt the student
position to be wrong.

New Math Course
For Double O's

by Frank Hyrschko, '68

"You say you're taking Math
zero this term. Yeah, well I'm
taking history one-third, how's
that grab you?" This may well
be the reaction that both the
freshman and sophomore Opera-
tion Opportunity students en-
rolled in this new course will
receive.

Despite its bizarre number,
this course is in no way the
push over that is initially indi-
cated by such a numerical des-
ignation. Taught by Mr. Charles
Chapman, it is designed especial-
ly for the OO non-science major.
Essentially, this is a terminal
course which presents the stu-
dent with a survey of modern
mathematics, treating such top-
ics as logic, set theory, prob-
ability theory and some calculus.

Although this is required solely
for the OO's, its format will
resemble that of any other
course. There will be the normal
three classes per week, hour
tests and a final exam, but no
credit will be received upon Its
completion. However, the course
will be graded and these grades
will be reported to the students'
faculty preceptors.

Mr. Chapman described the
course as being on a par with
Math 6 as far as difficulty of
material. He also noted that al-
though the course is new to Al-
legheny, this type of mathemat-
ical survey is presently being of-
fered as a regular credit course
at m,any other colleges and uni-
versities.

IFC Rush Plans

Are Announced
bv Keith Hillkirk, '68

Modified rush regulations will
govern this year's compendium
of Round Robins and Open Week-
ends, Keith Hlllkirk,'68, Inter-
Fraternity Rush Chairman,
announced this week.

The burden of meeting every
freshman man will be lightened
this year since IFC has scheduled
three Round Robins instead of
the usual two. These will occur
on three consecutive Sundays,
October 2, 9, and 16.

During the first term, Hill-
kirk stated, there will also be
two Open Weekends, the first
and third weeks of November.
On Friday evening and Sunday
of these two weeks freshmen will
be permitted to visit the houses
they wish.

Twelve IFC regulations will
specifically concern restrictions
such as the non-admittance of
fraternity men to freshmen
dorms.

In a similar light freshmen
may visit houses only on set
occasions—Round Robins and
Open Weekends.

Fraternity men may not offer
rides or money, or lend money
to freshmen during first term.
Tnere are to be no written
agreements between fraternity
men and freshmen. Except for the
Greek book no fraternity liter-
ature is to be given to freshmen.

The use of the telephone has
been regulated to some extent,
Hillkirk added. Fraternity "men
may not call freshmen dorms,
nor may they call Freshmen at
other houses during Open Week-
ends. Freshmen are not
permitted to call one fraternity
house from another during Open
Weekends.

Policies concerning contact
off camDUs has also been changed.
Fraternity men, and freshmen
may have no planned associations
off campus. However, they may
now talk if they accidently meet.
During Christmas vacation there
is to be no organized house
contact between fraternity men
and freshmen.

Class Syllabus

For English

The following is the syllabus for
the English-usage course being
given by Mr. Paul Zolbrod in
101 Quigley Hall. Chapter ref-
erences refer to ' 'Understanding
English," by Paul Roberts.

Oct. 4 Correct Spelling and
Proper Diction
Read chapters 5-8

Oct. 11 Vocabulary andLevels
of Word Usage
Read chapters 23-26

Oct. 18 Building Sentences
Effectively
Kead chapters 9-10

Oct. 25 Grammar and the

Parts of Speech
Read chapters 11-15

Nov. 1 Punctuation
Read chapters 16-20

Nov. 8 Thinking and Writing
in Paragraphs
Read chapter 27

Nov. 15 Outlining and Organi-
zation
.Read chapter 28

Nov. 22 Writing a Long Paper
Read chapters 29-32

Saturday, Nov. 26 Examin-
ation, to be given in
Henderson Auditorium

WARC Offers Variety
From Dawn To Yawn

by Bob
Dorm dating, Viet Nam,

Communism, Literature, Sammy
Davis to Nancy Sinatra,
Beethoven to Stravinsky, a visit
to a Viking Ship and the excit-
ing sounds of Gator football all
launch the revised and revitalized
WARC into the 1966-67 listen-
ing season.

The final schedule for WARC
begins on Oct. 3 but this week
previews many hits of the com-
ing year. Kick off your mornings
with Reveille and the sounds and
songs of the Dawn Deans Mon-
day through Saturday. Steve
Gauly,'68, blows the bugle every
Monday at 6:45 until 9:00.

Misadventures and Stuff

More Misadventures from
Willa promise to blast the quiet
serene green wonderland on Mon-
day nite followed by Mark
Kravetz,'68, who winds things up
with mixed music from 11-1.

Along with other regulars like
John Smothers,'68,Blues n' Stuff
and the Nite Owls, WARC sports
The Grab Bag with Joel

Mathews, '69
Hill,»69, and BUI Fulton/69.

WARC with R. J. Miller,»67,
at the controls has not forgotten
its committment to cultural
listening pleasure. Old favorite:,
like Maestro and other classical
selections will be available. The
Maestro fills the familiar time
slot from 8-9 on Wed. evenings
while The Classical Concert can
be heard dally from 1-3.

Smooth Controversy

For Smooth sound to Slurp
by, Allegheny offers Concert by
Candlelight from 5-7:30 Monday
through Friday. Following The
Maestro, Stan Getz, Gillespie
Basle and many more jazz greats
are on hand to entertain till 10.

The day of rest on WARC
features News and Views pro-
grams in the afternoon and Rick
Sturm.'68, and Paul Gratz,'68,
respectively for Parts I, II, and
in of Weekend Windup. If you're
interested in thinking, Open Cam-
pus with Barry James/68, and
Controversial Campus with Bob
Matthews,'68, are available once

The scene of misadventures, stuff, smooth and slurp

Litsky,'69, on Wednesday after-
noon and The Air Show on
Thurs. starring Bill Below,*6 9,
and Steve Groff,'69, Broadway
has moved from 42nd St. to
47th and come under the influ-
ence of Lynn Garrison,'68.

For six solid hours of Music
that Moves set the dial at 90.3
megacycles every Fri. evening.
Joe Bunda,'69, and the top 40
agitate the air from 8-12 with
Blasts from the Past and the
fastest moving discs on the
charts. Look for Bunda and Co.
to pull their old tricks on new
releases, original accompan-
iment with horns and whiltles,
Bunda finger on the turntable
for bad discs and all the rest.

R and B

Following Bunda, David
Frost,'67, hosts the Rhythm ^and
Blues Party from 12-2, featur-
ing some of the best sounds
of the sixties. For those who
like rock and roll, don't miss
these six hours because they
may be your only chance all
week.

uiem and Lem have left their
Gas Station to become Men About
Town, planning to visit a Viking
Ship, Pirate Ship, and the Senate
Chamber. MaUde Frickert and
her son Maynard will return to
muddle things for the hosts Dave

a week.
Look for more specials from

"Meadville's True Voice" plan
ned along the lines of Don Doug-
lass* "It Started in Liverpool
lass' "It Started in Liverpool1

andErniei)eHass^,'69, "Motown
Sounds."

Shows like "The Grab Bag".
"Friday Fiasco*', and "Anything
in Particular" will be featuring
various groups and individual
artists throughout the year. With
the constantly expanding WARC
library at our disposal you will
hear Frank Sinatra at the Sands,
Donovan, The Beau Brummels,
The Hollyrldge Strings, Toir
Lehrer and many more.

What does the home of
WARC have to offer? The
announcing booth boasts its fine
collection of paperbacks, wall to
wall carpeting and a new Looks-
like-Linclon's rocker from per-
haps, or perhaps from the Aca-
demy of Music.

Both the announcing booth and
the studio owe its wall to wall
carpeting to the Administration.
President Pellltier apparently
suggested improvements last
year, when he appeared on WARC
and saw the condition of the
quarters. As there were no usa-
ble old carpets available the
new covering was ordered and in-
stalled over the summer.
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Allegheny Welcomes Her New Faculty Dorm Dating
Some one who was "there,"

at Berkeley, a "dancer" from
Cleveland, and a professor of po-
litical science who Is greatly
Interested In constitutional law,
are typical of recent additions
to Allegheny's faculty and admin-
istratlonal staff.

While their comments about
Allegheny range from concern
over "student aloofness," to the
expression that "Allegheny is
what a small college should be,"
all bear personal and academic
credentials which, according to
their "old-timer*' compatriots
and fellow professors, should
make their presence here a great
asset to the college community.

MRS. CHUCKRAN

Mrs. Joanne Chuckran, wife of
our football coach, and new as-
sistant registrar, has been quite
busy in Bentley Hall taking Mrs.
Mahoney's place. Having sur-
vived registration this term,
Mrs. Chuckran hopes she will
not be quite so busy, at least
until second term registration.

DR. CLAYTON

New to the history department
is Dr. Bruce Clayton, Assistant
Professor of History. Having
received his B.A. from the Uni-
versity of Missouri at Kansas
City, in 1961, his M.A. from Duke,
in 1963, and his Ph. D. from
Duke in 1966, Dr. Clayton was
an Instructor at Wake Forest
College before coming to Alle-
gheny. He feels that he is "ex-
istentially involved In the history
of ideas, rather than being per-
sonally Involved."

MR. LEVEN

Mr. Jason Leven is Alle-
gheny's new economics instruc-
tor. He received his degrees from
the University of California's
Berkeley Campus, as well> as
Columbia and San Francisco
State. However, he does apt feel
that Allegheny should follow
Berkeley's example of liberal-
ism.

He attributes some of the un-
rest among college students to
their impatience with "the wea-
riness of the older generation
due to the problems of the

by Chris Bollo

world." Allegheny, he feels, is
not too conservative, but is strik-
ing a happy medium.

He is teaching Economics 4
Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at 8;00; and Economics 20
9:20 on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday.

MRS. GR0M3N

Although she taught the third
term of last year, Mrs. Joyce
Gromen, instructor in modern
dance, is a relative newcomer
to Allegheny. Before coming to
Allegheny, Mrs. Gromen oper-
ated her own school of dance,
in Cleveland, Ohio, where she
had extensive experience in-
structing ballet, tap, acrobatic,
and modern dance to all age
groups.

During third term of last year,
Mrs. Gromen assisted the music
and art departments in the chor-
eography of the production, "The
Mikado," and this year she is
an adviser for the Orchasis pro-
duction.

Chris Bollo '69
and Jim Slcmmons '69

MR. HEADLUND

Currently teaching Physics 11
at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday Is Mr. Charles Head-
lund, who received his degrees
from Slippery Rock and Pitts-
burgh, has already formed very
favorable opinions about the col-
lege. He especially enjoyed the
freshman faculty visit.

However, he notices a "gen-
eral aloofness on the part of stu-
dents." This he would like to -
see replaced by a friendly "hello"
which he feels is both possible
and desirable on a small campus.

MR. KITOS

Mr. John Kitos, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science, is
handling Political Science 22 at
9:20 Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. With his A.B. from Syr-
acuse University, Mr. Kitos has
done much of his work In pub-
lic administration and constitu-
tional law, fields which he con-
siders very closely related. For
good current reading in political
science, Mr. Kitos suggests the
fascinating book "Gideon's Tri-
umph."

MR. DOTY

Mr. Robert Doty, Assistant
Professor of Geology, who re-
ceived his B.S. at Eureka Col-
lege and his M.A. at the Uni-
versityx>f Missouri, comes to Al-
legheny from a land grant uni-
versity in Canada. Mr. Doty be-
lieves a liberal arts college can
provide the best teaching con-
ditions, and that "Allegheny Is
typicTal of what such a college
should be."

First term, he is teaching Ge-
ology 1 at 9:20 on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday. He also
teaches the same course at 10:40
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

MR. JOHNSON

An A.B. from Drake and M.A.
from the University of Akron are
the credentials for Mr. Tom
Johnson, Allegheny's new in-
structor of sociology. He is
handling a three class load; So-
ciology I, at 8:00 Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Saturday; 9*20 Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; and So-
ciology 45 Tuesdays and Thurs-

Homecoming

Committee

Reveals Plans
by Chuck Bierboch, '69

On the weekend of October 22
Gatorland will become emersed
in the many activities that high-
light out biggest fall event, Home-
coming. Under the direction of
Augie Leone, '68, the Home-
coming committee is planning a
time filled with aii-college ac-
tivities and pagentry.

The opening of this year's
first Playshop production "Mary,
Mary," October 20-23, opens
the weekend's activities.

This is foiiowea by a pep
rally and two all-college IFC
sponsored dances at the Alpha
Chi Rho and Delta Tau Delta
houses on Friday evening.

Saturday will feature a pa-
rade of floats from the different
social organizations, a football
game with Bethany, with the
Saegertown Band entertaining at
halftime, the Coronation of the
Homecoming Queen, a semi-
formal dance In the evening, time
and placo still to be announced.

The Homecoming Committee
includes Jan Tolhurst, '69, dec-
orations; Linda Bartlett, '68,
flowers and refreshments; Tom
Neelen, '67, publicity; Bill De-
witt, '68, queen coordinator; Bill
Raab, '68, cleanup; Steve Gauly,
'68, technical setup; June Wilson,
'68, secretary; and Bob Nicker-
son, '67, treasurer.

days at 1:30.
When asked about the current

racial problem facing the United
States, he commented: "The res-
olution of the Negro problem will
require a re-education of both
whites and Negroes regarding the
core problem, which is 200 years
of social distance, and the con-
temporary question of reducing
that distance. It is, as such, not
a Negro problem, but a total
socialistic dilemma."

Morning Chapel
To Emphasize
New Humanism

by Larry Meysenburg, '69
"The New ' Humanism,*' as

illustrated in the theatre, the
novel, and art, is but one of
many topical programs which are
featured in upcoming Wednesday
programs in Ford Chapel.

On October 5, Mr. William
Ball, American Conservatory
Theatre, New York City, will
discuss the concept of humanism
inherent in contemporary Am-
erican theatre.

Ball is known nationally for
his past work with repertory
groups and stock companies in
such diverse places as Pittsburgh
and the West Coast.

Always the center of contro-
versy, and sometimes the target
for outright attacks, Mr. Ball's
work has nevertheless been de-
scribed as showing "true
genius," even by some of his
most trenchant opponents.

Regardless of the oftentimes
strained personal relationships
involved, Ball's reputation as a
director has been lauded by those
who have worked with him
closely.

Mr. Fred Thompson, Assis-
tant Executive Director of the
Greater Erie Anti-Poverty
Action Committee, will speak
on October 12 concerning the
"Ugly Story" which confronts
him and his staff as they con-
templaie Erie's plight.

Thompson regards Erie and
northwestern Pennsylvania as
being caught in the midst of a cur-
rent economic crisis demanding
concern and immediate action.

Hough

"Hough Crisis of Our
Time," is subject of a lec-
ture to bi given October 19
by The Reverend Walter Grevatt,
Minister of the United Church of
Christ, Hough Area, Cleveland.
Grevatt is currently director of
"Hope, Incorporated."

Dr. Jonathan Helmreich, Dean
of Instruction, gives his reflec-
tions on "Making the Grade,"
in the chapel program set for
October 26.

Finding effective means to
solve the problems of wide-
spread dope addiction will be the
topic of The Reverend Howard
Goeringer's lecture, "The Ad-
dict, the City, and the Church,"
November 2.

"The New Humanism and the
Novel" becomes the concern of
Mr. Alfred Kern, Associate Pro-
fessor of English, in his lecture,
November 9; and November 16,
Dr. Roger Ortmeyer, Professor,
Perkins School of Theology, will
attempt an investigation of the
theological implications of "The
New Humanism and Art."

Finances in general--and Al-

(Con't on page 6.)

(Con't from page 1.)

established. This could be
handled by either the present
student counseior-K.A. system
or a separate student committee
of College employes guards."

The results of the poll were
published on page one of the A-
pril 22, 1966, issue, "Dorm-Dat-
ing Policy Approved By Stu-
dents." Of 959 students taking
part in the poll, the article stated,
73% favored ,the Campus' posi-
tion, 20% favored some dorm
dating policy and 7% rejected
the Idea of dorm dating al-
together.

Favorable

These results were presented
to the administration as an In-
formal record of student feeling
on the matter. Quoting the a-
bove stated article "Talks thus
far, with Dean John McKean,
Dean Knights and Mr. Robert
Cares, have been favorable re-
ceived by Campus representa-
tives involved." The editorial
page called for results and of-
fered its support to the admini-
stration "in order to design an
equitable policy of dorm dating."

By May 6, 1966, however, the
situation had changed. ASG
stepped In and appointed Norm
Levine, Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs, and his committee
to investigate the possibilities of
a dorm dating policy. During the
month of'May the Student Af-
fairs Committee pondered the
situation. In a series of four
meetings they discussed various
plans pro and con. Ultimately they
changed the name to parlor dating
and the concept to division of
facilities. Instead of opening up
the dorms they decided that re-
arrangement might be mor» |
workable. Hence, Instead of two I
man study-sleeping rooms there [
would be four man sleeping rooms
and four man study-recreation i
rooms. With thesetentativeplans i
the committee discussed the
situation, via private meetings
with President Pelletler.

Megative Reaction

As reported In the June 2,
1966, Issue of the Campus the
President "revealed a thoroughly j
negative reaction to the program
put to him by the ASG com-
mittee." According to Norm Le-
vine, the chairman of the com-
mittee, the president refected the
original dorm dating issue but
remained open-minded with re-
spect to the parlor dating com-
promise of his committee. The
Campus on the other hand main-
tains that the President has neg-
ative views toward parlor dating
also. In the June 2, 1966, Issue
of the student press the Pre-
sident is quoted "Separation of
facilities won't work when open
to the whole college. Cochran Hall
works only because the number
of students who use the facili-
ties there is limited."

Not Official
May I remind you that then

Student Affairs Committee hasu
made no formal recommen-i-
dations. The meeting with the *
president was in the capacity.;:
of an Investigative committee K
and therefore the President's (:
remarks cannot be considered »<
school policy but rather his ownn
opinions.

As it stands now the question H
is still under investigation. Norm n
Levine feels that results should »j
be felt by January and terms i;
the outlook "optimistic."

94% of the student body might .r
like the Idea of open dormitories if
but all they had to do was par- '-
ticipate In a poll. How many are t<
willing to work to modify existing \i
facilities to create more privacy?1^
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Orientation Wonderland
Tim quest of the giagantlc

rabbit continues. For those
cof you who weren't here or didn't
iread the last Issue of last year's
:;Campus or inadvertently (I'm
;sure it was inadvertently) threw
Sit away before devouring every
rprecious syllable contained
ttherein, an explanation: I, Alice,
diave embarked upon an all-out
crabbit - hunt - - but not for just
jany old rabbit!

The object of my affections
dias the peculiar attributes of be-
ing exceedingly large and sport-
ing a watch in his vest pocket.
TThe results of the search have
dseen extremely disheartening
thus far and anyone but Alice-
the - eternal - optimist would
surely have forsaken this cause,
iiowever noble it may be, long
ego. But I am Alice, the eternal
pptimist, so there is nothing more
:to be said but to relate my latest
•adventures.

A summer spent in contem-
plation of the future of Man
»owed out more or less grace-
rfully and Time or Fate or who-
ever the culprit may be cast
me upon the doorstep ofBentley
and environs once more.

"Where is the Rabbit"

Familiar faces and familiar
places caused familiar words
io plague my mind. "Where is
ihe rabbit!?" All too soon I
fhad my first clue. It came in
a conversation with two sopho-
rmore men. (Note: It is an estab-
iished fact that all sophomores
a r e dirty old men — including
sophomore women, too. Maybe
ihis is what they mean by "sopho-
rmore slump.")

These two were expressing
iheir appreciation of the various
and sundry; attributes of
•.the freshman women and men-
tioned that a number of them
.looked like bunnies - whatever
ithat means. "Aha!" said I to
myself. How totally clever for
a rabbit to disguise himself as
a freshman. He could don an
anonymous - looking dink and
teign and stumble through the
Alma Mater amid a mass of
father anonymous - looking dinks
i;and signs.

With a little ingenunity- which
ilarge white rabbits with pocket
(•watches are very big on- he
ncould even forge enough upper-
iclass signatures to avoid the
(•wrath of the fearsome sopho-
nmore court.

With pounding heart, I raced
rtoward South Hall where the first
:<court was being held. Fortunately
"I was wearing my unobtrusive
trench coat and sunglasses and

'.•could therefore mingle with the

by Alice in Wonderland, '69
crowd unnoticed.

While the spectators watched
the proceedings I watched the
spectators - a little trick I pick-
ed up as a child tie reading
Nancv Drew Mystery books.

Before long a peculiar-
looking figure — wearing a dink
and sign — darted forward and,
assisted by several cohorts,
deposited the sophomore pres-
ident in the fountain. As the fig-
ure took advantage of the ensuing
furor to effect an escape, I caught
a glimpse of a long, white, fuzzy
ear emerging from beneath his
dink.

The mob of people prevented
my pursuing therabbit just then.

Anyways, all sophomores were
being eyed suspiciously now and
I began to doubt the unobtrusive-
ness of my unobtrusive trench
coat and sunglasses.

I therefore retreated to a
safe distance to plan my next
move. Surely the rabbit would

College Calendar

return- to wreak more havoc upon
the poor sophomores. Only the
next time Super Alice (usually
disguised as a mild-mannered
feature writer) would be there
to seal off his avenue of escape.
Nothing could ruin this planll

And then the rains came. My
plan was ruined. Things
were looking downward. Dis-
mayed, but not yet defeated, I
waited. Then came my chance —
an assignment from my editor
to do a story on the freshman
situation.

Concealing my boundless
joy, I accepted the assignment.
Saturday came later than usual
that week, but it finally did come.
I dusted off my press card and
boarded a bus.

I arrived at the fairgrounds
in time to see a busload of fresh-

men being instructed to joinhands
and skip across the field, all the
while feeling extremely nervous
and self-conscious about the
whole thing.

The reason for this order
from the sophomores was a vague
need for revenge from a year
ago when they had been instructed
to join hands and skip across
the field, all the while feeling
extremely nervous and self-con-
scious about the whole thing.

The festivities began with an
egg-throwing contest, a passing-
the - orange - under - the -
chin game, and a turtle race
(which was won by the 2C tur-
tle in an amazing time which
for some reason remains un-
recorded.)

Modesty and Bliss

Then came the final court.
The usual offenses were punished
by usual methods (including
peanut-rolling races). The usual
attack upon the judge and jury
(perhaps unusually belated, or so
said the class council) was ac-
complished with the aid of shav-
ing cream, sawdust, mud puddle,
and the usual amount of physical
violence.

After the peace was declared,
I emerged from my hiding place,
wiped the shaving cream from my
sleeve, and preceeded to mingle
with the crowd asking per-
tinent questions in an attempt
to fulfill my duties to editor and
self.

I learned that in spite of all
indications to the contrary, the
freshmen enjoyed orientation and
hazing. It gave them a chance
to meet each other. They were
very pleasantly surprised to find
that orientation was more fun
than trauma — all they seemed
to object to were the signs.

They particularly liked the
way the week was organized and
the friendliness and consid-
eration they received from
upperclassmen and faculty. I
learned also that the sophomore
council was very pleased with the
spirit of the freshmen and the
participation of the other sopho-
mores.

Unfortunately, I learned
nothing about the presence of
a rabbit in the crowd. Alas. And
when the buses arrived bearing
the upperclassmen, I knew my
cause was lost for another day.
(All was not really lost,
however — I did meet some
very nice people. Freshmen are
nice people, you know.)

Then--.skits .and a new
(to the tune of "Gloria", would
you believe?). The skits were...

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You wil l be matched with five ideally suited person::
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of. the five wil l be
as perfectly matchud with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your S3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Sept 30—Oct.7

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

LF.C.—C.U. Dance in Montgomery Gym
at 8:30 p.m.

"A Profile of Oliver Wendall Holmes, J r . "
by William Patterson—8:15 p.m.—Ford

Chapel.
Football—Case—Cleveland
Panhell Picnic
Theta Chi-Kappa Kappa Gamma all upperclass

party— Theta Chi House.
Alpha Chi Rho Freshman Women's Tea—Chap-

ter House.
A.O.C. Basic Canoeing and Sailing at Pyma-

tuning.

Film—"Elements of a Championship"—7:00
Carr.

First LF.C. Round Robins
A.O.C. Basic Canoeing and Sailing at Pyma-

tuning.

College Reading Exam

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Freshman Women's Tea
Theta Chi Freshman Women's Tea

Phi Gamma Delta Freshman Women's Tea
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Freshman Women's Tea

French Club Meeting
Foreign Students' All-college Party
Theta Chi Freshman Women's Tea

Soccer—John Carroll—Cleveland
Delta Tau Delta Hayride
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Formal

well, they were skits, Afew eye-
brows were* r'aised here and
there,but then "you can't please
everybody, etc ." .

But permit one query: what-
ever happened to joung and im-
pressionable, freahmeri? Some-
how I felt relieved that my rabbit
with the dink wasn't there. White
rabbits tend to look a little
strange when they are blushing
from head to foot. But that's
neither here nor there.

Now I'm more confused than
ever. A terribly philosophical
friend once told me (only slightly
misquoted here), "Any rabbit
is what you make of i t . " Per-
haps I'm making too much of
this one. I really don't know.

WELCOME BACK
ALLEGHENY STUDENTS |

DEXTER for Me

LIFE-STRID3 for Women|

And other fine brands

FOR YOUR

FOOTWEAR NEEDS

Latest Fall Shoos

PARK SHOE
STORE

258 Chestnut St. 333-74811

LUCAS' shirt LAUNDRY
Finest in Quality Laundering - Reliable, Dependable Service

829 Market Street Meadville

Alleghenians: We Wish You

A Successful Year

DEAN'S JEWELRY

REAL HOME COOKING

full dinners $1.25
special dinners on Sunday

Open 7 days a week 8 to 8

Bertram's Restaurant
TCMIVILLE, PA. JUNCTION RT. 77 & l|O8
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Option Of Honor National Teacher Examinations ROTC Group

by Ann
Wednesday morning's- tmapex

presentation proved to be the
latest In a series of apologies
for Allegheny's compulsory aca-
demic honor code. The honor
committee put it to us that, as
students living in community, we
are responsible not only to our-
selves, but to one another. This
requires a commitment to com-
munity academic integrity
through acceptance of the prin-
ciples of the honor system--per-
sonal honesty and concern for
others' personal honesty. We
must, say the committee, stand
by the integrity of the college,
which is diminished when but one
of us falters; and this is achieved
by bringing to justice indi-
viduals—ourselves or those
known to us--who prove unable
to keep the faith.

Such tenets are surely beyond
dispute—or are they? One mem-
ber offered the disquieting news
that whereas 25% of students ad-
mit to have noticed breaches of
honour, 100% have failed to re-
port them. What an appalling lack
of commitment; the committee
fairly bristled to contemplate
it! Where, they pondered aloud,
was the genuine concern which
should have led the "re-
sponsible" 25% to the honor com-
mittee? Wasn't the hallowed
"integrity of the college" out-
raged by such manifest apathy?

On the contrary; I assert that
the high-sounding concept of "in-
tegrity of the college" as de-
fined by the honor code and ar-
ticulated by the committee is
valueless in dealing with the
question of personal dishonesty,
responsibility, and community
concern. It requires a mon-
strously inflated moral vision to
imagine that each breach of the
academic trust is—or should
be--a cause for grave concern
on the part of all.

Similarly, it is hard to imagine
in what sense the entire com-
munity suffers for the act of the
individual; it merely magnifies
and thereby impersonalizes of-
fense by extending its implica-
tions to a larger number of
people, or to the concept itself.

Is it not more reasonable, and
more effective, to suppose that
the dishonest individual by his
act hurts not "college integrity"
or the community at large, but
himself first of all, and the ex-
aminer of academic mentor
trust has been violated?

And isn't the offending student
often driven to the act by the
pressure of circumstances and
his own momentary (though rad-
ical) highly personal weakness?
Yet, we are told, if we are gen-

Lyndall, '67
uinely concerned for the indi-
vidual—and above all for the
community held ideal—we will
surrender the guilty person to
the impersonal agencies of inves-
tigation and correction (which
may, just in passing result in
his expulsion from our concerned
and brotherly midst.)

Although the honor system
claims a flexibility of response,
we are never permitted to hold
our peace and allow the indi-
vidual to wrestle alone with his
conscience. Perhaps his con-
science, or his courage, will
prove Inadequate; he will not
confess. We must, at the very
least, make him aware of our
knowledge, encourage him to sub-
mit to the disciplinary authority,
or politely remind him that should
his nerve fail, ours will not.
If, having observed tha individual,
we balk at the first step, not
only are we upbraided and in-
sulted about our lack of commit-
ment, but are legally as guilty
for our inaction as he, and sub-
ject to the same authority.

Let us, therefore, continue to
be concerned for our own honour;
let us continue to hope, indeed,
that we will all be honest. But
our response and our degree of
concern must be permitted
to vary beyond the limits set
by the current academic honor
code, when dishonesty does pre-
vail.

We must be allowed the op-
tion of inaction, and above all
we must be immune from pen-
alty if we fail to act according
to the current provisions of the
code. Finally, let us be aware
of the limitations of subjecting
our response to the bonus "col-
lege integrity" abstraction and
have the courage to see dis-
honesty as an intense personal—
not community—problem.

A system which defines our ob-
ligations as narrowly as does
the honor code, and which may
impose penalties for non-
conformity, should be resisted by
every possible means.

THE COTTAGE
1041 Park Avenue

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon.-Sat

The Cottage
Open

11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m., ex. Sun.

| WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT [
Stop Down For the Latest Fall Fashions

at the Lowest Prices in Town
Largest Selection in all Styles

I FACTORY SHOE STORE I
944 Water Street. Meadville

We Present Playboy

Man on Campus

Fashions

PMOC

And Danforth Fellowship Offered Names Officers
Princeton, New Jersey, Sept 23-
College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the Nation-
al Teacher Examination on any
of the four different test dates
announced todav by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, edu-
cational organization which pre-
pares and administers this test-
ing program.

Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be
awarded in March, 1967, are
invited, according to Prof. Henry
F. Pommer (Arter 210) the local
representative.

The Fellowships, offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Missouri, are open to men and
women who are seniors or re-
cent graduates of accredited col-
leges in the United States, who
have serious interest in college
teaching as a career, and who
plan to study for a Ph.D. in a
field common to the undergrad-
uate college. Applicants may be
single or married, must be less
than thirty years of age at the
time of application, and may not
have undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the
baccalaureate.

Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of financial
assistance, with a maximum an-
nual llfing stipend of $2400 for
single Fellows and $2950 for
married Fellows, plus tuition
and fees. Dependency allowances
are available. Financial need is
not a condition for consideration.

A Bulletin of Information con-
taining a list of test centers, and
information about the exam-
inations, as well as a Registra-
tion Form, may be obtained from
college placement officers,
co l l ege placement officers,
school personnel departments,
or directly from National Teach-
er Examinations, Box 911, Edu-
cational Tes t ing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Danforth Fellows may hold

other fellowships such as Ford,
Fulbright, National Science,
Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson, etc.
concurrently, and will be Dan-
forth Fellows without stipend un-
til the other awards lapse.

Folk Duo
(Con't. from page 1)

the rock-and-roll line for Greek
Weekend.

As summer vacation began
John Smothers, '68, was asked
by Chamberlin to look into dif-
ferent folk singers of the ethnic
variety. Because of a misunder-
standing in this request, Smoth-
ers went ahead and not only pro-
cured information, but was able
to get a contract from John
Hammond, whose main claim to
fame so far is that he was called
by Saturday Review, "the best

white blues singer in the United
States.**

However, at the same time
Chamberlin had come onto a
chance of contracting Simon and
Garfunkel, whom he considered
to be a folk group of much wider
appeal to the student. Conse-
quently he rejected Smothers op-
portunity for Hammond, even
though it meant that they might
end up with no one, as nothing

^was definite with the Simon and
Garfunkel deal.

Also when making this decision
Chamberliniwas also considering
the fact that Hammond only cost
750 dollars, Which included a
workshop, as compared to 3500
dollars for the "Sounds of Si-
lence'* boys, 150(0 dollars above
the budget given the committee
for this affair.

ADVANCE CLEANERS
2 4 ^ SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 2 8 * *

NEXT DAY SHIRT SERVICE
Leave Before 2:00 Friday PICK UP ON SATURDAY
Batchelor Bundles - Washed, Dried, and Folded - 10? lb.

Hours: 8:45-5:30 Corner of Baldwin and North Main

Our Spaghetti
The Best East or West of Rome

Also Try Our Tendei Steaks

Willow Tavern
1147 MARKET ST.
ONE BLOCK BELOW SMOCK MEMORIAL BRIDGE

where the welcome

is warm

throughout the year
240 SMOCK HIGHWAY PHONE 337-4264

Seniors Joe Byers and Jim
Zeeb recently have been ap-
pointed the first term Group
Commander and Group Executive
Officer, respectively, of Al-
legheny's 735th Air Force ROTC
Cadet Group, according to Cadet
Captain Sol Loeser, '67, Group
Information Officer.

As Group Commander, Cadet
Colonel Joe Byers will be res-
ponsible for the Corps' activities,
directed by the Air University
and the commissioned officers
at Allegheny. Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Zeeb, second in com-
mand, will help Cadet Col. Byers
carry out the mission directives
of the Cadet Group.

Joe Klnego, also a senior, has
been promoted to the rank of
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel and will
serve as a special assistant in
charge of the Junior Officer
training program. As JOT
Commander, Cadet Lt. Col.
Kinego will be responsible for
training the juniors In the Pro-
fessional Officers Course.

Junior, Officer Training is
designed to prepare juniors to
assume command of the Cadet
Corps during third term this
year, and to prepare them for
the Field Training Unit (summer
camp) which they will attend
next summer.

Chapel

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Wanted: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

WANT TO SELL IT? ADVERTISE
IN THE CAMPJZS.

Wanted; By Record Club of
America--Campus representa-
tive to earn over $100 In short
time.

Write for Information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau
Manager, Record Club of Amer-
ica, 1285 E. Princess Street,
York, Pennsylvania 17405.

WANTED: Interested students to
work for the Adver-
tising staff of The
Campus. Contact
Dale Persons 124
Ravine Dorm.

High Income Jobs on Campus

Get a high paying job in sales,
distribution or market research
right on your own campus. Be-
come a campus representative
for over forty magazines, Ameri-
can Airlines, Operation Match,
etc. and earn big part-time money
doing interesting work. Apply
right away! Collegiate Mar-
keting, Dept. H., 27 E. 22 St.,
New York, N.Y., 10010.

(Con't from page 4.)
legheny tuition increases in par-
ticular—comprise Dr. Allen Ed-
wards' Treasurer's report,
"Tuition — Up 113%,'» November
23.

Professors W. S. Wright North
and Robert Lynn will close the
term's programs with their dis-
cussion and explication of "The
Music of Christmas."
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Barb Wire Book Review

by A. J. Katz

fcAs Q. V. Uphold, Executive
*e;ce-President of Darnestown
^uruss Company says in the be-
ginning of his highly acclaimed
Wei , "The Sun Also Sets,"
'.Well durned buddy, it's good
B be back." Even though Q. V.
%Uiold has been criticized by
tany because of his affinity for
jquor and his association with
nrda Munsinger, the strength of
(; s words was brought home just
I B week at Allegheny's Opening
Wvocation.
!nTo begin with, President Pelle-
;nr ended all rumors to the ef-
;tct that he had resigned and
become a tin cup holder who
^iTives to obtain from the rich

order to redistribute wealth
'anong the less fortunate. Al-
isuough this modern day Robin
to«od image had gained much
Srpularity due to the numerous
isss fortunate population in
iaeadville and the surrounding
rrrltory, Dr. Pelletler's intro-

orxtion as president of the Col-
lege was most reassuring. How-
ler In all honesty, it must be
emitted that the president's
veiling statement about student
:«ntributlons caused some to
nmder for a moment. But Doctor
:l>lletler should be commended
: . his perceptlveness because,
; ; if to stop such rumors per-
janently, he assured the College
itat his main purpose isn't to
Ijllcit for the College.
K Nevertheless, even though he is

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
PRACIOUS LIVING

LOEFFLERS
•FLOWER SHOP
iS07 Chestnut St. 336-3151

Swingline

[1] Do they have
a 4th of July

in England?
(Answers below)

'21 Take two
(TOT Staplers
I from three
(TOT Staplers,

and
f what do

you have?

This is the

SwI tig line
Tot Stapler

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk

Stapler only $ 1 . 4 9

No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
,che punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
(Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
Wariety, book store!

INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Jinjasn pue
A*pueu, os aj.Xaqx iuiam jo OA\J SuiAei
s.li *ja(deis XOX 3UO SuiAeq ueqj jauat
2uiqi auo si ajaqi JI osneaaq 'eapi pec

-iao »4uop Aaqt )ng 'ajns

a skillful orator, Dr. Pelletier
could not quell talk that he has
become Allegheny's answer to the
Green Hornet. This fact was par-
ticularly evident when he vowed
that the administration stood
ready to consider any intelligent
proposal. Perhaps the fools that
cared to suggest dorm dating and
the many students who stood
ready to riot in order to demand
concession even at the risk of
giving this fine progressive
school a bad reputation just for
such obscure ideals as social
maturity, privacy, or individual-
ity felt a bit ashamed when they
heard the president's wonderful
statement.

Further, when the man who by
day Is known as our mild man-
nered "Fearless Leader" cou-
rageously said, "We can do no
less," many felt a thrill akin
to that people experience when
the American Flag Is raised,
or when a responsible citizen is
asked to serve his country, or
when one who ever attended Al-
legheny hears this college's stir-
ring Alma Mater. Following this
the president won the confidence
of his audience by admitting his
inability to make decisions con-
cerning the vital issues that face
all of us. Whether we call him
Green Hornet or whatever, we
must be excited that we are at
the same Institution as Dr. Pel-
letier.

The Rabbi
by Sue Eckstrom, '67

-5-
BARBERS

Means
No Waiting

RODA
BROTHERS

PARK AVE.

NEXT TO THE BUS STATION

The question of the Jew In
the modern world has become
a dominant theme of the con-
temporary novel, with authors
like Bellow, Malamud, and Urls.
Noah Gordon joins the ranks
with his best-selling novel, "The
Rabbi".

Gordon's treatment of the
subject, however, is both dif-
ferent and challenging. Gordon's
Jew Is not the alienated victim
of a highly subtle, highly modern
persecution. His Jew is not a

Drilllant neurotic plagued with
guilt and uncertainties. Instead,
Gordon's Jew is a strongly
Individualistic, highly religious
character, with problems of his
own rather than problems of his
religion.

Rabbi Michael Kind is the
product of two conflicting
forces—his orthodox grand-
father, who instilled in him a
love of the past and a respect
for Jewish tradition; and his
father, who feels the need to
break away from these traditions
and to enter Into the modern way
of life. Michael is attracted by
both forces, until he discovers
his father's affair with a Puerto
Rican secretary and consequent-
ly decides to become a rabbi.

Michael's career is stifled by
the tendency of the modern Jew
to view his religion as a vesti-
gal remnant of the past, and he
finds himself moving from syna-
gogue to synagogue—with only
a few old men to pray with on
Friday nights. His greatest
happiness is found in his love
for his Christian wife. It is
through this relationship that

art SUPPIKS

DANIEL'S
FRAME SHOP
958 Market St. 337-6241

VISIT NEIGHBORHOOD BOOK SHOPPE

^VRITE 10315 Superior Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44108

P H O N E 2 3 i - 9 3 7 3

It's "SMART" to "KNOW"
HBTORY BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

We Specialize in Negro History Books, Folklore, and Novels

ALL KINDS OF LEVIS

OF MEA.DVILLE

Gordon explores the real question
of Gentile-Jew encounters.
Through an Interesting reverse
In situation, he starkly poses
a Christian against Jewish cul-
ture and tradition.

Tragically, Michael's wife
has a mental breakdown, and the
story takes place between the
beginning of her illness anu ner
later recovery. Gorden employs
a flashback technique to fill In
the details of Michael's childhood
and the early years of their mar-
riage. The book Itself Is
extremely well written, and full
of the warmth and kindness of
a very human personality, and
the gentle humor of a deeply
religious man opposing in his
people the modern backlash of
apathy and cynicism.

Dutch Elm
(Con't from page 1.;

from one to two hundred holes
in the ground around the tree
and inserting up to two hundred
pounds of fertilizer Is also im-
portant In retaining the elmr..

Lyre Tree, a one-hundred foot
elm so-named because of its un-
usual conformation which has
stood on the Main Street side of
Ruter Hall since about 1850, was
lost this summer. Dr. Barker,
Allegheny's fourth president,
planted Lyre Tree when the cam-
pus landscape was first being
developed.

In addition to Dutch Elm dis-
ease's affect on the campus, the
cost of taking down old trees
and planting and caring for the
new weighs heavily upon the bud-
get. The actual removal of a
tree costs between $300-$400
plus $90 for the stump and $150
for a new tree, usually a maple,
oak, or a flowering fruit.

Dutch elm disease has caused
the death of five out of six elms
a year in the past ten years
at Allegheny; there are only
thirty-three left.

.G R E E N & DePHILIP ,
&> PHARMACY jA

9F 935 Park Ave. ^ B

332-1601 •

Fraternity

BLAZERS
100% Wool with Metal Buttons
Fraternity Buttons Available at
flight Additional Cost.

8 COLORS $ 2 2 . 5 0

Discount on five or more.

sizes 35-46 regs. shorts longs

PENNSHIRE
957 Water Street, Meadville

Notices
Of Interest

Writing Contest

The Literary Magazine spon-
sors an annual writing contest
for freshmen. Prizes will be
awarded both in prose and poetry.
Fiction, essays and poetry will
be considered on the basis of
excellence in writing style, com-
mand of language, and handling
of the subject matter chosen.
Manuscripts should be typed and
double-spaced. Writings may be
turned In at Brooks Desk any-
time during the term.

Lit Mag Applications

The Lit Mag will still accept
applications for staff workers
this week. Applications may be
handed in at Brooks Desk, c/o
the Lit Mag. Please state name,
class and previous experience.
Freshmen are urged to write and
submit their works to the Lit
Mag, but they are not eligible
as staff members.

Library Tours

Library tours will be given to
anyone interested,' at 4:00 p.m.
on Wednesdays, Sept. 28, Oct. 5,
and Oct. 12.

Help Needed

Two places are open on the
Student Affairs Committee. For-
mal letters of application should
be addressed to Norm Levlne,
% ASG.

Orchesis

There will be Orchesis tryouts
for freshmen and upperclass
women at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 11 in the dance studio
In Montgomery Gym. All are
welcome. Dress to dance.

Record Club Rep.

Wanted: By Record Club of Am-
erica--Campus representative to
earn ove:- $100 in short time.

Write for information to: Mr.
Ed Benovy, College Bureau Man-
ager, Record Club of America,
1285 E. Princess Street, York,
Pennsylvania 17405.

Records — Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best In all

Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

287 Chestnut St.

SPECIAL! 10% OFF

Men's Winter Jackets
WOOLS
SHKRPA-LINED

SUEDE
CORDUROY

APs Clothes Shop
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Key Players Return To Squad
Booters Set Sights On Title

With ten lettermen returning
from last year's second place
soccer team, Allegheny is
eagerly looking forward to next
Friday's opening clash with John
Carroll In Cleveland. Coach Han-
son Is counting on a strong of-
fensive to get the experienced
booters on the Scoreboard and
into the midst of the race for
the P.A.C. champolnship.

Sparking the Gator attack will
be senior co-captain Joe Byers,
an A11-P.A.C. center last season,
and sophomore All-P.A.C. line-
man Bob Appleyard. Defensively,
Allegheny has veteran halfback
and co-captain Ted Kafka (All-
P.A.C. junior in 1965) leading
the resistance and sophomore
Jeff Reed playing goalie.

Other returning lettermen for

by Brian Ohst, 70
tne (iators will be linemen Dave
Patrick, Jack Lewis, and Rick
Voelker and backs B.C. Housel-
ton, Joe Gombas, and Dale Mead-
owcroft. Rounding out the well-
balanced 30-man squad are two
seniors (Don Jackson and Al-
fredo Moscoso), five juniors,
seven sophomores, and six fresh-
men.

Since the soccer players are
in only their second week of
practice, coach Hanson has not
yet decided who will start against
John Carroll, as many positions
are still wide-open.

Allegheny's first home game
on Oct. 15 will be against arch
rival Case, who, en route to
the P.A.C. title last season,dealt
the Gators their only two losses
in conference play.

Pre-Season Look At Gridders
Faster, But Less Experienced

by Rick
This year's football team be-

gan fall practice on September 5.
In the two weeks that passed
before most of us returned to
school, the Gators, soms forty-
two strong, began two-a-day
practice sessions. These ses-
sions were for the most part
neither fun nor easy, rather they
were concerned with fundamen-
tals, and overall physical con-
ditioning. Blocking and tackling
drills as well as memorizing
of plays becomes a long and
arduous process when coupled
with hot weather and sore
muscles. The long pre-season
presents a test to veterans as
well as rookies, it breaks those
who have only a superficial in-
terest and living together molds
the team and builds spirit.

The long pre-season is over
and for those who have sur-
vived there remains a tough
slate of seven games ahead. The
first coming Saturday against
Case Tech in Cleveland.

The workouts have produced
what appears to be a smaller,
but quicker team, with many
positions looking especially
strong.

Last Saturday the Gators
played their final scrimmage.
Coaches Chuckran and Sabol
watched as both offense and de-
fense tried to work out the
wrinkles before the first game.
Both sides seemed to be hitting
hard with the offense moving well,
especially through the air. Tbp
quarterback slot appears to be

Worner, '69
well stocked with versatile talent.
The defensive secondary appears
to have added speed, which it
seemed to lack last year in many
games. The offensive and de-
fensive lines although smaller
than last year seemed quick and

hit hard throughout the scrim-
mage. Llnebacking seems strong
although lacking in depth that
some of the other positions have.

The offensive backfield has
speed and strength, but needs
good blocking from the line to
be effective.

The specialties, punting, kick-
offs, and field goals all appear
to be in good shape.

Many positions are still uncer-
tain and withagoodcropoffresh-
men the starting lineup will
remain uncertain until Saturday.

This year's team, no matter
what their strength or weakness,
needs support. These guys have
given two weeks of their time
before school and many hours
during school, and more than
deserve our support. This year's
team will be exciting and well
worth a Saturday afternoon's
time.

ACADEMY

This coupon
worth

at
Mike's

Barber Shop

OSS FROM
THE POST OFFICE

Now Playing

SBUBE

COMING OCTOBER 1

Beau Geste

Athlete's
Footnotes...

by Jan Burden, '68
There is much grumbling

among the members of the foot-
ball squad concerning the pre-
diction that they would go 1-6
this season, and I think it is
justifiable. The Gator squad had
improved considerably during
the past few weeks, and there
are several new faces at quart-
erback who might make a
shambles of that 1-6 prediction.
Word from the players says that
this could be the year for a
conference .title, and I am con-
vinced that if spirit could win
it for them, they will take it
all.

Overhearing a conversation the
other day between two members
of the soccer squad, I learned
that they, too, are looking for-
ward to another fine season and
possibly a conference title. Soc-
cer teams at Allegheny have con-
sistently been among the top
finishers in the PAC, and this
year should be no exception.

They are stocked with such
stalwarts as co-captains Joe
Byers, Allegheny's Annual All-
Star, and Ted Kafka. Actually
the only position where the team
is weak is at fullback where some
converts from halfback were
needed to fill the gap. It should
be a good year for the soccer
squad, and if anyone wants to
see some good soccer, he should
go up and see a few games. Soc-
cer is a great sport, and it is
too bad that it doesn't occupy
the same status that football
does in this country.

Coach Sable's Quote of the
Week: "Hey, Burden, did you
predict that 1-6 season?" Really,
Bernie, I didn't.

Final Standing Intramurals
1965-66

Alpha Chi Rho
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi
Independents

240
238
202
197.5
181.5
171
155
113

BIG BAEHEY

The Drive-In on
South. Pork Ave.

Palmers
Pizza Shop
TABLES AND CHAIRS

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS

Pizza, Beer,
Hoagies

861 PARK AVE.

Gatorland ...
What's Happenin?

Oct. 1 The Allegheny College Football team
opens the 1966-1967 season against Case
Tech at Cleveland, Ohio. We've heard
Case has two 270-lb. tackles! Case
should throw its weight around quite
a bit. Our choice...Case.

Gator Eleven Appears Ready
As Case Tech Hosts Opener

by Jack
Tbi.; Saturday Allegheny Col-

lege opens its 1966 footba'l
season against ail improved Case
team. Pre-season reports show
that Tech has the best material
it has seen in ten years. The
two teams have not met each
other in two years, so both
coaches are sure to see some
surprises.

Allegheny's prospects im-
proved with the advent of Mike
Ganey. This freshman quarter-
back plays wide open football,
the type that excites the crowd.
He throws well, and has good
speed for the option plays. With
a little game experience Coach
Chuckran thinks Ganey could
really start the Gators rolling.

Offense Improves

The offense has considerable
speed in freshman Pete Cowie
at the tailback slot. Ex-quarter-
back Dave Westerman, has ad-
justed well at the end position,
and halfback Jon Boughton looks

Polma, '68
tough again this year. On the
whole the offense has shown im-
provement despite losses of
graduating seniors.

Coach Chuckran plans to have
almost complete offensive and
defensive platoons, enabling his
team to rest more throughout
the game. This could help our
previously sagging defense, and
keep the offense from wearing
down.

The team shows much promise
talentwise, but only game exper-
ience will show our real poten-
tial. The whole league has im-
proved, and should provide some
good contests. Bethany and John
Carroll are the pre-season fav-
orites, but a couple of bad breaks
would improve everyone's
chances.

Bob's
Home
Radio

Magnavox
TV and Stereo Phonos

283 Chestnut St.- Dial 335-626'J

ART'S
RESTAURANT

966 Park Ave.

Open Sundays
11:00-8:00

Featuring:
Col. Sanders Recipe for
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

READY TO SERVE

ALL YOUR NEEDS

3/4 Length
Rain Parkas

$4.25

Your Hardware Department Store
909 Morktt and 910 Pork A n .
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